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From: Trac i Greenberg <traciw illiams@mac .com> 
Date: August 22, 2010 6:24 :33 PM PDT 
Subiect: draft of stalking order 

To: Gary Roberts 
From: Traci Greenberg 

Re: Info to support obtaining protective order. 

Background: 

Doug and I ~007 . Starting in Oct. 2007 , __ _ 
(aka as ...... started calling , emailing me and harrassing me. We were 
married in March 2008. The incidents didn 't stop. 

In March 2009 we retained you in an attempt to get■ to stop this unwanted and 
upsetting behavior. You sent■ the attachoo letter. 

The incidents initially lessened , but only for a short time. 

* On April 13, 2009 my car was parked at LOHS high school by the gym doors , I 
was out of the car , standing near the rear of the car he-ing Hannah put■ bags 
and handing■ a large banner to give to the coach. pulled up right behind 
us -- very close. I quickly got back into the car. I was definitely afraid of physical 
harm. Hannah took the banner to the coach. - stayed parked very close. I 
pulled away. This is a big parking lot , there were lots of other places for■ to 
park. 

* On August 26, 2009  tried to either run me off the road, or was trying to get 
me to hit■ car. It was in my neighborhood and not on any route  should have 
been driving on. I was extremely shaken up and fearful of what might have 
happened. I filed a police report with the Lake Oswego Police Department. 
Incident #~4217. We spoke at that time about my options , and again 

decided to wait , given a pending custody issue involving my elder step-son. 

We now know based on email provided by- to■ attorniand Doug's 
attorney , that on Sept. 30, 2009- was given advice from attorney David 
Hull , to "put yourself in a position where there is greater contact with Doug in the 
hope he gets more aggressive. " 



Hull encouraged■ to lie with a statement : "Bogus allegations wil likely be 
unsuccessful but knowing Doug he might take the bait. " 

Further , he advised that "communication should be kept at a minimum , that way 
no third party ... can report anything you say but placing yourself near him 
frequently enough may result in something useful. " 

- has acted in accordance with the tactics Hull outlined. And not only has  
targeted■ ex-husband via false allegations to parenting coordinator , school 
officials , the basketball league , his clients , other parents and the police; but  
also targeted me and my children. 

Here are a some examples : 

* - continued to have unwanted and intimidating contact with my son Daniel at 
Lake Oswego Junior High, prompting us to have several conversations with the 
school about it. The behavior continued throughout the school year until finally a 
district official agreed to have- changed to a different spot during■ 
volunteer times. (see att. email outlining problem.) This caused him considerable 
stress and lost educational time. It was something we addressed with his 
therapist. 

*  started shopping at Wirer 's by our house , despite the fact that there is one 
much closer to■ house. (see att. map)  also started shopping at New 
Seasons near our house , where all the kids know I go nearly every day. On one 
day in September ,  approached me and Doug's mother (who was visiting from 
Arizona) at Wirer 's and spoke in a mean way to Beverly , which shook■ up. 
When I see■ car at either place , I don't go in. 

* At 's football game in Oct. 2009 , I was sitting the stands next to friends 
chatting with them and making notes for an article for the newspaper. - and 
■ mother came and sat beside us and interrupted our conversation several times. 
Afterwards , my friends told me they thought■ behavior was odd. 

* At 's first playoff game, - and■ mother sat right behind Hannah 
in the student section . This was not the first time  has sat behind Hannah, 
which makes Hannah uncomfortable . Hannah and■ friends noticed_ 
staring at Hannah . (There were plenty of other places to sit.) 

* In Nov . I went to drop off something at the school for a colleague at the student 
store . - was volunteering in the lunch room that day . When  saw me,  
came out of the lunchroom and stood close, listening to my conversations, giving 
me a dirty look . I was very unnerved . 



----- - ------ - ---- ·--· -·----- ···------- - ---------

* On Nov. 27th, the day after Thanks 
arents in Pioneer Place . 

Hannah was looking at an item, came running from a back room , straight up 
to Hannah and asked■ if  could help. Hannah said no and immediately 
left the store as - made■ very apprehen sive. 

* On Nov . 28, 2009 at  basketball practice ,. walked over to my 
brother and inserted herself in a conversat ion he was having . 

* During a fire drill in Nov. 2009 at the Junior High,. was on the backfield 
exercising■ dog. Daniel said he saw. and  was staring and him and 
acting weird. He was very uncomfortable . 

* At Costco in Dec. 2009 I was walking into the store and I heard loudly , "There 's 
Traci." I looked up and saw■ pointing at me and staring . I kept walking . 

* On Saturday 1/16 on the way to  soccer game I was on SE Haig Street , 
stopped at stop sign waiting to cross 17th, which is a busy street. There was a 
long line of cars going by. - approached , stopped and began waving frantically 
for me to cross. I looked atll and  had a wild-eyed look on■ face. I chose 
to tum the other direction to avoid any problems. I was scared if I drove on,  
would hit me. 

* On Tuesday 1/19 I was driving to-hou se to drop off  bag (which 
he specifically had requested be dropped off about the time he gets home , because 
the ~ad his x-Box controller s in it) As I approached the house on 7th street I 
saw - backing out of the driving. I was still about three houses down the street 
and there were no other cars. - looked at me, stopped in the middle of the street 
completely blocking it. I drove up and had to wait several minutes for■ to 
leave. - sat and stared at me. I was afraid to get out of my car and I would have 
had to back down the street to go anywhere , so continued to wait. Eventually• 
moved , drove off, and I put the bag at the designated spot. 

* At  basketball game Jan. 23, 2010 I walked in and . stared at me, 
giving me a really dirty look. I moved to the other end of the gym . At the second 
game , I was there early and sat with another mom . - came in and sat with us. 
I immediately got up and moved to the other end of the gym , as I was fearful 

what  was going to do . 

* On ins  sent me another unwanted email. I filed a report with the Lake 
Oswego Police Department# ■  -wa s given a warning about 

.. telephonice harrassment. -

* I am a board member of the Lake Oswego Junior Women 's Club -- the 
organizer s of the Lake Run. I have been also vocal about my involvement in Foot 



Traffic University -- a training group for a half-marathon and one of the sponsors 
of the Lake Run. I've run the Lake Run before , as had Doug and the boys. -
never has. This year. did. At the event-lined up right behind me. I was 
alarmed, so asked my group if we could move. I was worried  might try to trip 
me or hurt me. - also moved, again right behind me. My group saw I was 
very uncomfortable so we moved to the back of the line. We ran slowly on 
purpose. 

There are many other things that have happened, for example I continue to see. 
drive and jog by my house, but these are the ones I made notes of at the time. 

   
 The entire situation has been very unsettling. There have been times I've 

been very scared. I have changed the way I do things. I am constantly alert in 
certain situations. I have sought help from a therapist for me and for my children 
to deal with. continued behavior. This doesn't include all the things I've heard 
from friends that  says about me and Doug, which have damaged our 
reputation. Finally, all of. allegations to me -- and others -- especially the 
false statements about how violent Doug is -- have been damaging to my mental 
stability and my marriage. As you said , there are some bells you can't "unring. " 
And  has been ringing bells all over town for some time. 

I am even more upset now that I realize that all along, this was a premeditated 
plan. 

Let me know what the next steps are. I believe we want to wait until  is 
safe, but then get a protective order in place quickly. 

Here is. info: 

Lake Oswego , OR 971111 
D0B9 -
Phone: 503--
Car: 

Thank you for your help. 




